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Executive Summary 

This report presents the research results related to user experience of reader reporter’s mobile 
co-creation tools and processes carried out in Tampere University of Technology, Human-
Centered Technology (IHTE) in 2010. Mobile co-creation in this report refers to the 
utilization of mobile systems, such as mobile phones, applications or services in the readers’ 
participation to content creation processes for hyperlocal news publications. 

The overall goal of IHTE’s research in 2010 was to study reader reporters’ user experience in 
mobile co-creation.  
 
Report summarizes 

1)  how readers produce material and what kind of technology based solutions are used 
currently to enable reader participation, 

2) results from a user study of nine readers on their experiences of submitting photos to 
hyperlocal news and attitudes towards geolocationing and geolocation based reporting 
assignments as well as geotagging of content, 

3) two heuristic expert evaluations of the mobile co-creation service OKReportteri 
developed at Metropolia and 

4) a field experiment on user experience of mobile co-creation tools and processes in a 
simulated geolocationing and commissioned mobile assignment co-creation process. 

 
Currently, MMS messages are often used as a submission method for readers’ photo content. 
The strengths are that MMS messages are familiar to mobile phone users, easy to use and 
convenient for photo submission. No installation of separate mobile client is needed by the 
user. However, for video submission, MMS is not suitable due to the technical limitations and 
even failing video submission, and therefore other solutions may need to be taken into use in 
mobile co-creation processes. In addition, since video file sizes are relatively large, enabling 
usage of wireless networks (wi-fi, wlan) in submission effects both the submission time and 
lowers data costs, affecting users’ experiences in co-creation. 

When using geolocationing of readers for commissioned news reporting (assignments), it is 
important to ensure, that users remain in control of sharing their geolocation and receiving of 
assignments. Needs may be related to temporal context, to precision level of geolocationing, 
closeness of the reporting venue when assignment is received, anonymity in geolocationing 
and to other current ongoing activity. Mobile technology should support users in controlling 
their preferences and take into account the current context. On the other hand, if answering to 
the assignment is not compulsory, need for controlling the receiving of assignments may be 
more relaxed. 

Geotagging of content was found more useful than risky in the context of journalism. 
However, places experienced private, such as home or workplace, may not be wanted to be 
geotagged or exact location information revealed or used in publications. 

Specifically related to the evaluated mobile co-creation service prototype OKReportteri, based 
on user experience measures, most participants were satisfied with easiness of use and 
submission time both for the photo and video case. In case of specific software for mobile co-
creation, it would however be preferable, that the user could choose whether to use phone’s 
own camera functionality for multimedia capture rather than a separate tool. 
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1 Introduction 

This report presents the research results related to user experience of reader 
reporter’s mobile co-creation tools and processes carried out in Tampere 
University of Technology, Human-Centered Technology (IHTE) in 2010. Mobile 
co-creation in this report refers to the utilization of mobile systems, such as 
mobile phones, applications or services in the readers’ participation to content 
creation processes for hyperlocal news publications. 

The overall goal of IHTE’s research in 2010 was to study the user experience 
factors in mobile co-creation from reader reporters’ viewpoint. In our approach 
user experience in mobile co-creation is affected by the characteristics of the user, 
context, system and the mobile co-creation process (see also WP3 Report on 
Generic research D3.0.1.3 Yhteistuotanto, Co-creation). Three of these high-level 
factors, user, context and system are widely used in definitions for user experience 
in the field of HCI (Human-Computer Interaction) (Desmet et al. 2007; Forlizzi et 
al. 2000; Hassenzahl 2003; Hassenzahl et al. 2006; Roto 2006).  

Mobile co-creation process itself is closely related to the technology and mobile 
systems and services used as well as to the mobile context of use (Jumisko-
Pyykkö et al. 2010). We treat mobile co-creation process as fourth high-level 
factor, which with its characteristics and properties affects the user experience. 
When developing and utilizing technological solutions for/in mobile co-creation, 
the mobile co-creation process and user’s related experiences, perceptions and 
needs should be accounted for.  

International Organization for Standardization (ISO) proposes the following 
definition for user experience (ISO FDIS 9241-210): “a person’s perceptions and 
responses that result from the use or anticipated use of a product, system or 
service”. This definition with its extending notes in ISO definition is applied in 
the evaluation of user experience within this research. Since usability is often 
claimed to be a basic “hygiene” factor for good user experience especially in 
utilitarian use, we treat usability within the frame of user experience.  

Report starts with an overview on how readers produce material and what kind of 
technology based solutions are used currently to enable reader participation.  
Second, results from a user study of nine readers, who have sent photos to print 
and online publications (Vartti, Metro, Omakaupunki.fi) of Sanoma 
Kaupunkilehdet, are presented.  

Finally, report summarizes results from heuristic evaluations of a mobile co-
creation service developed by Metropolia (Salo, 2010) and a field experiment with 
19 participants on the user experience in a simulated mobile co-creation process. 
Within the experiment the mobile phone client developed by Metropolia for photo 
and video capture and submission was evaluated. The current capture and 
submission process (mobile phone’s camera functionalities and MMS message) 
was used as a comparison to the developed prototype. In addition, commissioned 
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reporting assignments sent as SMS messages indicated the knowledge of 
participant’s current geolocation. They were used to probe attitudes towards usage 
of geolocationing within the mobile co-creation process.  

2 Current practices on reader reporters’ mobile services  

This is a brief overview current practices related to how reader reports produce 
content, and what kind of technology is related to the content production.. A 
reader reporter is defined here as a reader of a newspaper or news websites who 
send her/his own material to the editors. 
 
The review of websites was conducted during June 2010 and the previous 
research results are based on research projects conducted between 2008 and 2010. 
The results of the review were reported in more detail to Sanoma Kaupunkilehdet 
(Vainio & Väätäjä, 2010). 
 
The aim of the review was to explore current user interfaces and technologies 
related reader reporter content production, which are provided by media 
organisations. The data was categorized according to Tomaiulo (2009) based on 
four means to utilize content provided by reader reports. The categories are as 
follows: content provided by reader reports is 1) the main source of content, 2) at 
larger news sites it is a part of content, 3) at news sites focusing on local news the 
reader reporter’s content is a part of content and 4) news sites that are based on 
reader reports content and their own categorization of that content. In this 
categorization Omakaupunki.fi is in third category, a publication that is focusing 
on local news and is utilizing content provided by reader reports as a part of local 
news. 
 
At the time of the review, the main ways to send content provided by reader 
reports was based on email and web forms. When sending content with mobile 
devices, in addition to email, SMS and MMS are used. At some websites, the 
media organizations are providing applications that are developed to reader’s 
reports for editing their own content and for sending the content with mobile 
devices, see e.g. BBC Have you say apps for iPhone or iPad at 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/10725415. Most of the media organizations are 
requiring that users who want to send their own content must register as a reader 
report before they can send content, see e.g. Washington Times at 
http://www.washingtontimes.com/news/citizen-journalism/. Moreover, in some 
cases reader reports create their own profile when registering.  
In addition that the content provided by reader reports are most often checked by 
editors, the other reader reporters are peer reviewing the content send by others. 
At some websites there are functionalities for social rewarding such as voting the 
star reader reporters or ranking the content. The location based information is 
utilized mainly to locate the news and the other type of content such as photos or 
videos. However, for example at CNN iReporters website the reader reporters and 
the reports they submitted are located on a map based on their hometown or the 
location of the news site (see at 
http://ireport.cnn.com/map?type=user&view=newest). For editing purposes, there 
are also available so called desktop applications, which helps reader reporter to 
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follow how and when the content send by her/him is processed by newsroom and 
how interested the other readers are about that particular content. In addition, at 
some websites the newsroom sends suggestions for topics that are interesting 
them particularly. In addition the suggestion for topics, there are available 
guidelines for writing news, taking photos and videos and for editing them. 

3 Readers who contribute photos – a user study 

The user study with readers of Vartti, Metro and Omakaupunki.fi was conducted 
in collaboration with Esa Sirkkunen (University of Tampere, Journalism Research 
and Development Center) in October 2010 (see also Sirkkunen 2010). IHTE’s 
goal in the study was to identify critical user experience factors in mobile co-
creation from the point of view of contributing readers.  

Themes studied by IHTE covered experiences in mobile content creation and 
submission as well as user’s attitudes and perceptions towards commission based 
assignments, geolocationing in general and in mobile co-creation process and 
geotagging of content. Results have been previously reported to Sanoma 
Kaupunkilehdet in Väätäjä (2010).  

3.1 Methodology 

Ten readers of Vartti, Metro and Omakaupunki.fi, who had submitted readers’ 
photos and whose photos were published in print, were contacted for an interview 
based on contact information provided by Sanoma Kaupunkilehdet. Three agreed 
to answer through an online questionnaire, and the rest were interviewed. Results 
presented here are based on six interviews, which lasted each about an hour, and 
on responses by three respondents to the online questionnaire. Same questions 
were asked both in the interviews and in the online questionnaire. Both closed and 
open-ended questions were used. 

Five participants were aged between 51-60 years, and four between 16-39 years. 
Four participants were female. Highest educational degree was for most 
participants either elementary school or vocational degree and highest individual 
educational degree was bachelor’s degree. Sample in the study seems to be 
representative of the readers, who submit reader’s photos to Sanoma 
Kaupunkilehdet with participation processes used in 2010, when comparing 
participants’ background with results by Helle et al. (2010) on age and education. 

Data was analyzed by qualitative data-driven content analysis for open questions, 
using open coding for emerging themes. Fixed categories for codes were created, 
when applicable and frequencies for codes or themes counted when feasible. 
Frequencies of groups/categories were used to describe the results of the closed-
ended questions. 
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3.2 Results 

3.2.1 Activity of multimedia capture and contribution of photos 

Most participants had sent photos to Vartti, Metro or Omakaupunki.fi 2-3 times or 
more frequently during last half a year. Most had submitted the photos with a 
mobile phone (MMS message), but two reported sending by email and one by the 
“Make your own story” –link.  

Most participants used mobile phones for capturing photos weekly or monthly. 
Shooting of videos with mobile phones in this sample of participants was rare, 
most reported frequency of video capture as less than monthly. One of the 
participants mentioned that he had not even thought that sending of videos could 
be possible to the hyperlocal news site. 

3.2.2 Experiences related to photo capture and submission with mobile 
phones 

Some participants mentioned the technology related restrictions in capturing 
photos with mobile phones. They found the mobile phone to limit the quality of 
captured photos. No other problems were mentioned in relation to photo capture.  
 
The submission of photos with an MMS message to the specified number was 
found easy and convenient. Specific issues raised related to submission were the 
prevention in the subscription for sending a photo to the service number (1 
participant) and the cost of sending material posed on the submitting reader (1 
participant).  
 
In most stories of capture and submission the participants mentioned that they 
arrived accidentally to the scene of worth photographing, reporting or sharing the 
experience. Only in few cases the capturing was somewhat premeditated.  
 
From motivational and experiential point of view one of the most interesting 
motivations for sending material mentioned by one participant was revenge and 
malicious pleasure (see more on motivations to participate in Sirkkunen, 2010). 

3.2.3 Adding descriptive text to photos submitted with MMS 

One issue that emerges in the collected data is the text participants add to the 
MMS. Especially those who were more active contributors (more than 3 times in 
last half a year), mentioned that they added text on questions related to “what, 
where, when, reasons, incidents and consequences” as explicitly described by one 
interviewee. However, it seems that in a number of cases photos were sent with no 
explanatory text at all. No reason was given for this by the interviewees. In further 
system and service process development this could be one issue to consider to be 
supported by technology. 
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3.2.4 Perceptions and attitudes towards geolocationing in general 

The first, spontaneous reaction of more than half of the participants towards 
geolocationing of their mobile phone in general was negative. Some participants 
(all male) were conditionally positive, commenting that they would want to 
control the sharing of their geolocation information. Only one participant in this 
sample was positive towards geolocationing. Based on age, most participants in 
the age group 51-60 were negative towards geolocationing, whereas in the 
younger age group (<41) the attitudes were mainly conditionally positive, if one 
remains in control of the geolocation sharing. 
 
Participants were further asked in what situations or to whom they would be 
willing to give permission to geolocate their phone. Some participants would 
never give permission for geolocationing of their mobile phone and some also 
specifically stated they would give it to no one. Most participants would give 
permission to geolocationing when they would choose to do so. Different types of 
safety or emergency situations were mentioned as potential cases for giving 
permission. 
 
We also asked about participants attitudes towards receiving services, information 
or news to the mobile phone based on the geolocation information. Most 
participants expressed negative attitude towards this type of usage of geolocation. 
Some participants commented that this would be disturbing and unnecessary for 
them.  
 
Although this sample of participants was relatively negative towards utilization of 
geolocation and using of location-based information services, these are emerging 
service types. Attitudes may change when users experience enough benefit and 
risk and trust issues are overcome and more experiences gained (Iachello et al..  

3.2.5 Using geolocationing and assignments in the mobile co-creation 
process 

Participants’ attitudes towards geolocationing in the context of journalism can be 
categorized to four groups. Only one participant was positive towards 
geolocationing and receiving reporting assignments based on the geolocation. 
Some participants were conditionally positive, but wanted to remain in control of 
the geolocationing, their availability for assignments as well as not having to 
answer the assignment (answering not compulsory). The third category of 
participants hypothesized about the topic, but were themselves not willing to give 
permission for geolocationing. The fourth category of participants was completely 
negative in their attitude, and did not want to discuss these issues further.  

Some participants raised privacy protection and related issues into discussion of 
geolocationing and geolocation based assignments. In addition the risk-benefit 
theme came up in some interviews in relation to privacy. 

In general, participants wanted to remain in full control of the geolocationing as 
well as their availability for assignments. Specific situations or places when 
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participants indicated that they do not want to be geolocated, were for example on 
holiday, during work day, workplace, and at home. Areas further away from 
home, for example when on the move in the city, downtown or similar, were 
experienced more positively.  

Perceptions on assignments had two main groups. First group felt that if it is not 
compulsory to respond to the assignment, it is ok to get them anytime. The second 
group wanted to remain completely in control of when assignments could be sent 
to them.  

It should be noted, that this sample of participants may not be representative of 
those readers, who would be participating in reality to new commission based 
and/or geolocation based reporting. Therefore these results are representative of 
this sample of contributors, but in new co-creation processes contributors may 
differ in certain aspects, for example in relation to attitudes towards privacy and 
new technology. 

3.2.6 Geotagging 

In general, participants experienced geotagging of content to be useful in the 
context of journalism. Many participants could not state spontaneously cases, in 
which they would not want automatic geotagging. In guided question presentation 
of private spaces, many would not want to reveal the location of their home or 
work place. These more private spaces were also mentioned in the earlier 
geolocationing related questions. 

4 Evaluation of mobile co-creation process and service 
prototype 

4.1 Heuristic evaluation of OKReportteri 

4.1.1 The first heuristic evaluation 

The first evaluation was completed for Hyperlocal mobile service version 0.9 A 
developed by Metropolia University of Applied Sciences. The operating system 
was Android 1.5 and the phone was HTC Legend. 
The evaluation focused on installing the application from Internet, capturing video 
and sending the video. The application included following functionalities: Capture 
video, Send video, Play video, Search video, Delete video and End. 
 
The usability of the application was evaluated according Nielsen (2005) ten 
heuristics  

• Visibility of system status  
• Match between system and the real world  
• User control and freedom  
• Consistency and standards  
• Error prevention  
• Recognition rather than recall  
• Flexibility and efficiency of use  
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• Aesthetic and minimalist design  
• Help users recognize, diagnose, and recover from errors  
• Help and documentation.  

 
The severity of the usability problems of the application was evaluated according 
to following scale (see Nielsen, 2005):  
0 = I don't agree that this is a usability problem at all  
1 = Cosmetic problem only: need not be fixed unless extra time is available on 
project  
2 = Minor usability problem: fixing this should be given low priority  
3 = Major usability problem: important to fix, so should be given high priority  
4 = Usability catastrophe: imperative to fix this before product can be released  
 
In summary, the results concerning the usability problems indicate that in relation 
to visibility of system, the main functionalities are the presented clear, but the 
feedback of the status of the certain functionality or processes is confusing or 
missing. Concerning the user control, the undo and redo functionalities, they are 
missing in capture and play functionalities. The main challenge with consistency 
is that language of the service is mainly Finnish, but in some cases it is English. 
The recognition of the main functionalities can be done easily whereas the 
recognition of errors, and particularly how to recover from these errors is difficult.  
 
The more detailed results of the evaluation see report Vainio (2010a). 

4.1.2 The second heuristic evaluation 

The second evaluation was completed for OKReportteri mobile service version 
2.1 developed by Metropolia University of Applied Sciences. The operating 
system was Android 2.1 and the phone was HTC Legend. The evaluation focused 
on installing the application from Internet, capturing video and sending the video. 
The application included following main parts: Reporter Photo, Reporter Video 
and End. 
 
The usability of the application was evaluated as in the first heuristic evaluation 
according Nielsen (2005) ten heuristics (see description 6.1.1.) and the severity of 
usability problems accordingly ten heuristics by Nielsen (2005). 
 
To sum up, the usability problems found in the second heuristic evaluation 
indicate that the installation of the OKReportteri service includes a major usability 
problem. The service was not found when using search functionality in Market 
website. Concerning the user control, the undo and redo functionalities were still 
missing although they can be essential for example when deleting the file.   
 
The more detailed results of the evaluation see report Vainio (2010b). 

4.2 Field experiment on user experience in mobile co-creation 

The Android mobile client (service) OKReportteri was tested in a simulated 
mobile co-creation process. The mobile assignments were simulated to be related 
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to reader reporters’ current location and to be sent from the newsroom to the 
mobile phone used in the test.  

A field study in mobile context was necessary to test the mobile co-creation 
process with the developed mobile client in a realistic context. An experimental 
setup was used to obtain a quantitative comparison of the developed mobile client 
for photo and video capture and submission against the currently used phone 
functionalities for capturing and submission (MMS message). Therefore, in the 
comparative mobile co-creation process photos and video clips were captured 
with phone’s camera functionalities and material was submitted with MMS 
(multimedia) messages to a specified phone number of the editorial. Four test 
conditions were created based on combinations of used applications of photo and 
video capture with submission applications. 

4.2.1 Methodology 

4.2.1.1 Participants 

Nineteen (19) participants participated in the field experiment (12 female, 7 male). 
They were recruited through email lists and by an advertisement in a university’s 
internal web pages. Participants’ average age was 28.5 years (min=20, max=61, 
median=24, std=10.8).  

Majority of the users used at the time of the test a mobile phone by Nokia (1 
iPhone, 1 LG, 2 Samsung users). Five participants had in their current or previous 
mobile phone a touch screen. Participants’ frequency of photo capture with 
mobile phones was weekly or less frequently. Only one participant captured 
videos with a mobile phone weekly, most participants monthly or less frequently. 
Two participants did not use a mobile phone for capturing photos and two for 
capturing videos.  

Ten participants had experience of using a mobile phone for sending or sharing 
photos or videos to others. Three participants had prior experience of sending 
reader’s photos or videos to newspapers. 

4.2.1.2 Apparatus 

The mobile phone used in the experiment was HTC Legend. The mobile client 
tested was version v2.1 of OKReportteri (see Salo, K. 2010). Functionalities of 
OKReportteri that were used in the experiment were capturing, browsing and 
selecting of captured content, and submitting of photos and videos. The quality of 
the photos was set to normal, resolution were 640x416, ISO 400 and the quality of 
videos taken in the experiment were QVGA 320x420 recorded with audio.  

SMS messages were used for sending mobile reporting assignments to the 
participant prior to each task. Photos and videos were captured either with the 
phones own camera functionalities or the capturing functionalities in 
OKReportteri. Material (photos, videos) were sent either with MMS to “test 
newsroom’s” mobile phone number or with OKReportteri to Metropolia’s server. 
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4.2.1.3 Context of the field experiment 

Field experiment of the OKReportteri mobile service was carried out by one 
experimenter during November-December 2010 in Tampere city center. 
Experiment was situated primarily in pedestrian areas to limit the safety risks of 
the participants.  

The weather conditions were realistic to Finnish winters, temperatures at coldest 
close to -20 degrees Celsius. Tests were held primarily between 10 am and 7 pm. 
In Finland the sun sets around 3-4 pm at the time of the tests, so that the evening 
tests were held without daylight, with urban city center lighting. 

4.2.1.4 Tasks 

Participants were sent four mobile reporting assignments to be conducted. 
Assignments (tasks) were sent by SMS messages from experimenter’s 
“newsroom” phone before each task. Messages indicated that participant’s 
geographic location was known to the sender on an approximate level (for 
example “close to the central square”).  

Each individual task (mobile reporting assignment) consisted of three subtasks:  

1. Reading the assignment (SMS) 

2. Capturing a photo or a video clip for the assignment either with phone 
functionality or with OKReportteri mobile client. 

3. Sending/submitting captured material either with MMS message to the 
newsroom phone number or with OKReportteri. 

Topics of the multimedia reporting assignments (tasks) covered weather, a typical 
town scenery, something needing fixing in the cityscape and a typical tree in 
cityscape.  

To avoid confounding among variables, the order of the four main tasks were 
counterbalanced by changing the order of capturing photo or video with either 
phone own applications or with OKReportteri application. 

4.2.1.5 Usability and user experience measures 

Several usability and user experience measures were used to collect subjective 
perceptions after assignments. Measures reported in the Results section were 
collected immediately after each of the four tasks (reporting assignments). 

Usability was measured with rating the overall easiness of the mobile system use, 
and with two items from the After-Scenario Questionnaire (ASQ) on satisfaction 
with the easiness and with the amount of time to complete each of the three 
subtasks – reading SMS assignment, capturing and submitting (Hornbaek, 2006, 
Hornbaek et al. 2007, Sauro et al. 2009, Tedesco et al. 2006). 

Objective measures for usability were collected as binary task completion of 
individual subtasks within the assignment (read, capture, send) and as the number 
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of times the participant asked for help (Hornbaek, 2006). The latter are not 
reported in this report, since help was asked for very seldom. This may indicate 
that usage of the used device and tested functionalities was found easy. However, 
more detailed results are presented based on subjective measures of usability. 

Affective experiences associated with emotional user reactions were measured 
with SAM (Self-Assessment Manikin) with two nine point scales, that is, valence 
(1=positive, 5=neutral, 9=negative) and arousal (1=excited, 5=neutral, 
9=peaceful,calm) (Bradley et al. 1994). In addition, the intrinsic pleasantness of 
mobile system use was measured with a 7-point Likert scale (Mahlke 2008). 

In addition, users were interviewed after carrying out the four mobile reporting 
assignments (four conditions) on user experience of mobile system usage and 
mobile process. 

4.2.1.6 Assessment of attitudes towards privacy issues  

The attitudes towards privacy issues related to locating content and locating 
reader reports were investigated in the field experiment. The data was gathered 
first by interviewing the participants after they completed all the four tasks and 
second, by asking them to fill in the questionnaire. 

Relation to locating the content, OKReportteri sevice, which was used in two of 
the field tasks the participants were performed, utilized GPS positioning 
technology. When they sent the content via OKReportteri to the newsroom, users 
was asked if she/he wanted to add the location data to the content as a metadata. If 
the answer was yes, OKReportteri service added automatically the location data to 
the content based GPS technology.  In relation to locating the reader reporters 
themselves, the tasks that participants were given, were simulating as if they were 
located by the newsroom. The task assignments were sent as text messages 
indicating the location.  

During the interview, the participants were asked their opinions about pros and 
coins locating themselves and adding the location data to the content during 
assigned tasks. Furthermore, they were asked in which type of contexts they 
would like to control information about their location and availability to act as a 
reader reporter. 

The questionnaire the participants were asked to fill in, consists of 37 statements 
with 7-point scale. The aim of the study was to study attitudes toward privacy 
issues according to Myles, Friday and Davies’s (2003) classification of 
preferences users want to apply to control the distribution of their location 
information. The preferences are following ones: 

• Organization 
• Service 
• Time  
• Location 
• Request type 
• Context 
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Nine of the 37 questionnaire items were developed following the study by Tsai et 
al. (2009) on privacy risks and controls of location-sharing technologies. To 
measure the privacy concern of the participants, we followed the approach by Tsai 
et al. and selected six items from the privacy concern scale (IUIPC) (Malhotra et 
al. 2004).  In addition, applying Tsai et al. on risk-benefit measurement, one item 
was generated to assess the perception on risk/benefit aspect of sharing the exact 
location information for receiving mobile assignments and one item for the case 
of adding the location of the multimedia capture to the multimedia. Furthermore, 
one item was used to assess the perceived risk in giving the newsroom a 
possibility to geolocate the mobile phone. 

4.2.2 Results 

4.2.2.1 User experience in mobile co-creation 

Overall, participants were satisfied with the easiness of reading the SMS based 
reporting assignments as well as with the time used for reading them. Therefore, 
SMS message seems from the point of view of basic usability as one feasible way 
to reach reader reporters when sending them mobile assignments. 

Following subchapters describe first results of the usability and user experience 
measures based on the functionality and applications used for the capture and 
submission of photos and videos in the assignments. 

4.2.2.1.1 Using phone camera for photo capture and MMS for submission 
 

All participants succeeded in capturing photos with the mobile phone camera 
functionality. All but one participant succeeded to submit a photo with the MMS. 
Majority was satisfied with the easiness and time used for capturing photos with 
the phone camera and for submitting with an MMS message. 

Overall, the usage of the mobile system was found easy and pleasant when 
carrying out the given assignments when using phone camera for photo capture 
and MMS for submission. Participants’ affective experiences for valence were 
mainly positive and arousal varied from slightly aroused to calm.  

4.2.2.1.2 Using phone camera for video capture and MMS for submission 
 
All succeeded in capturing of videos with the phone functionality. Majority of the 
participants was satisfied with the easiness of using and time used for capturing of 
videos with the phone camera. 

However, majority (14) of the participants did not succeed in sending of the 
videos with MMS message. This was expected already prior to the experiment 
due to the limitation in the size in MMS message multimedia appendixes. Most 
participants were neither satisfied with the easiness of video submission with an 
MMS message nor with the time used for submission. 
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The overall easiness of mobile system usage as well as pleasantness of use was 
rated in this case less positively than when using phone camera functionality for 
capturing and submitting photos with MMS. In addition, participants rated their 
valence more negatively than in any other condition. Arousal varied between high 
arousal (excited) and calm (the whole scale). All these four ratings (overall 
easiness of use, pleasantness of use, valence and arousal) were affected more 
strongly (to negative direction of scale and higher arousal) when video submission 
with MMS was asked for especially in the first task, but also in the second task of 
the test.  

4.2.2.1.3 Using OKReportteri for photo capture and submission 
 
All but one participant succeeded in capturing and submission of photos with 
OKReportteri. Majority was satisfied with the easiness of using OKReportteri for 
photo capture. However, there was more diversity in the ratings for satisfaction 
with the capture time (the whole scale). Satisfaction with the easiness of and time 
used for submission were mainly rated positively. 
 
The overall easiness of mobile system usage was rated positively, as well as the 
pleasantness of mobile system usage. Affective experiences for valence were 
reported as mainly positive and majority of the participants rated arousal to be 
fairly neutral. 

4.2.2.1.4 Using OKReportteri for video capture and submission: 
 
All participants succeeded in capturing and submission of videos with 
OKReportteri. Majority of the participants was satisfied with the easiness of using 
and time used both for capturing and submission of videos with OKReportteri. 
However, in some cases the submission time was experienced as long. This may 
be due to the variations in the data rate available in the cellular network. In 
addition, the submission times for videos are naturally longer than for photos due 
to the file size. 
 
After tasks carried out with OKReportteri for video capture and submission, the 
overall easiness of mobile system usage was rated positively by majority of users, 
and similarly the pleasantness of mobile system usage. Affective experiences for 
valence were reported to be mainly slightly positive and majority rated arousal to 
be fairly neutral. When comparing the ratings of affective experience for valence 
between photo and video assignments when using OKReportteri, ratings of 
affective experience for valence in photo assignments were more positive than in 
video assignments. 

4.2.2.1.5 Discussion of user experience evaluation results based on task related measures 
 

Based on previously presented results, mobile co-creation service prototype 
OKReportteri functioned well in practice for submission of multimedia content. 
Clearly MMS is not suitable for video submission due to practical limitations in 
the attached file sizes, which prevented the submission in most cases in the tests. 
Although in some cases the submission time was experienced to be long for 
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videos with OKReportteri service, most participants were satisfied with the video 
submission time.  
 
Participants were mainly satisfied with easiness of using OKReportteri both for 
photo and video capture. However, participants made some comments for 
example on missing feedback, searching for position data, confusion in the menu 
structure and state of the application as well as on interface design. 
 
However, results seem to indicate, that users may prefer using the phone 
functionality for multimedia capture over the functionalities of a specific mobile 
co-creation service. In addition, MMS message is a familiar method of sending 
photos and using it may seem feasible, easy and more preferred for photo 
submission due to this reason. 

4.2.2.2 Attitudes towards privacy in mobile co-creation 

According to privacy preferences classified by Myles, Friday and Davies’s (2003) 
, i.e., organization, service, time, location, request type and context, our results 
indicate that there is no major differences between privacy attitudes and if the 
newsroom that is utilizing location information is local or nationwide 
organization. In other words  if reader reporters are sending information about 
their  own location and sending content that includes information about te 
location, there seem to be no major differences if the organization is local or 
nationwide newsroom. The same kind of result can be found when we asked if the 
request that is sent to reader reporters to submit their own content is located by the 
local or nationwide newsroom.  However, we found divergence in the responses 
in relation to request type, i.e. if the request concerns doing an interview or 
writing news or taking a photo or video. It seems that attitudes towards to be 
located by the newsroom and to get request to do an interview or writing news at 
any time are more negative than attitudes towards  to be located and to take a 
photo or video are.  

In addition, it seems that the according Myles, Friday and Davies’s (2003) 
classification time can be one of the key issues to locate reader reports and to send 
them request to submit content to newsrooms. Our results were scattered when we 
asked attitudes whatever the request to submit content to newsroom is coming 
whenever, during the week, during the weekends or during the day or night. 

When asking attitudes towards how accurately the reader reports are located by 
the newsroom, our results appear to indicate that participants are not favoring to 
be located and get requests wherever they are. By receiving requests if they are 
near the venue (about 1 kilometer away) or if they are in the neighborhood or in 
the same city are more acceptable than if they are located according precise 
coordinates. Our results clearly indicate that locating reader reports should be 
done anonymously. 

Concerning the context related to other tasks, our results point out that attitudes 
towards locating reader reporters and receiving request to submit content when 
reader reporters are studying or working are more critical than locating them and 
sending those requests during their free time. Concerning social context, attitudes 
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towards locating reader reporters does not change radically if the reporter is alone 
or with in company of others.  

Most participants found it at least somewhat more useful than risky to give 
permission to the news room to geolocate precisely their mobile phone for 
sending assignments. All participants found adding the precise geolocation of the 
point of multimedia capture to the captured content to be more useful than risky. 
Most participants did not agree that it would be risky to give the newsroom a 
possibility to geolocate the mobile phone. In general, participants were concerned 
about privacy issues based on the IUIPC scale items. Most diversity within the 
IUIPC scale items was found for item on how worried participant was that 
companies were collecting too much personal information about him/her.  

5 Conclusions 

To summarize some key results related to the user experience of mobile co-
creation tools and processes, following conclusions can be presented: 

- MMS messages are currently often used as a submission method for readers’ 
photo content. The strengths are that MMS messages are familiar to mobile 
phone users, easy to use and convenient for photo submission. No installation 
of separate mobile client is needed by the user. However, for video 
submission, MMS is not suitable due to the technical limitations and even 
failing video submission, and therefore other solutions may need to be taken 
into use in mobile co-creation processes. In addition, since video file sizes are 
relatively large, enabling usage of wireless networks (wi-fi, wlan) in 
submission effects both the submission time and lowers data costs, affecting 
users’ experiences in co-creation. 

- When using geolocationing of readers for commissioned news reporting 
(assignments), it is important to ensure, that users remain in control of sharing 
their geolocation and receiving of assignments. Needs may be related to 
temporal context, to precision level of geolocationing, closeness of the 
reporting venue when assignment is received, anonymity in geolocationing 
and to other current ongoing activity. Mobile technology should support users 
in controlling their preferences and take into account the current context. On 
the other hand, if answering to the assignment is not compulsory, need for 
controlling the receiving of assignments may be more relaxed. 

- Geotagging of content was found more useful than risky in the context of 
journalism, although places experienced private, such as home or workplace, 
may not be wanted to be geotagged or exact location information revealed or 
used in publications. 

- Specifically related to the tested mobile co-creation service prototype 
OKReportteri, based on user experience measures, most participants were 
satisfied with easiness of use and submission time both for the photo and 
video case. In case of specific software for mobile co-creation, it would 
however  be preferable, that the user could choose whether to use phone’s own 
camera functionality for multimedia capture rather than a separate tool. 
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